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Abstract 
The Hot Mix Asphalt ( H M A ) can be characterized as a combination of three phases: air voids, coarse aggregate, 
and asphalt matrix ( A M ) , w h i c h includes binder and fine aggregate. This study focuses on the characterization of 
the moisture damat < I I M A containing Palm Oil Fuel Ash (POFA) as a filler material. Marshall design 
method was utilized io chimin (he optimum bitumen content o f HMA. Different percentages of POFA were added 
to HMA prior to t h e 1 1 : i n n c e test to determine the optimal POFA dosage. The mixtures were prepared using 
granite aggregates I |vnc:ration grade 8 0 - 1 0 0 binder. Marshall specimens were tested using the universal 
testing machine to d • •'; • I: i •.• t h e initial stiffness modulus and the stiffness modulus after the conditioned period 
(retained stiffness m o d u l u s ) based on the I n d i r e c t Tensile Stiffness Modulus (ITSM) test method. The analysis 
revealed that the POFA significantly improves the visco-elastic response o f the moisture damaged resistance of 
AM. The stiffness m o d u l u s o f t h e H M A i m p r o v e d ' ^ to improvement o f the AM with the additional o f POFA. 
The most effective : c : 'i e of P O F A as ' ! ; -.aerial is ranging from 50 to 75 % respectively. The study 
founds that the ITS 1 t -w w : h o d combining- -,\ I AASHTO T-283 conditionings is suitable to distinguish the 
lab-measured mois -e > t i b i l i t y o f H M A U p a l m oil fuel ash (POFA) as a filler material. Besides that, 
it is a good potenti; f P O F A as a fillc- ial to the enhancement of the moisture damage resistance o f 
HMA. 
Keywords: Moisture d i n a y e , P a l m Oil Fuel A s h (POFA), filler, stiffness modulus 
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Table 1: Grada tm nd blending of the material 
Sieve 
Size 
(mm) 
Coarse IJlc r u l i n g 
( 7 0 % ) 
Fine .!'•!•' ng 
C '») 
Filler Blending 
(6 %) 
Trial 
Blending 
(%) 
JKR 
Specification 
for ACW 20 
(%) 
20 91.30 63.91 100 100 6 93.91 92-100 
14 67.64 ; 7.35 100 100 6 77.35 74-94 
10 49.39 ! 24 .57 100 100 6 64.57 62-82 
5 31.63 ' 22.14 99 .82 100 6 52.10 44-63 
3.35 28 .88 i 0.22 99 .40 ) 100 6 50.07 36-54 
1.18 16.47 1.25 68 .78 1 100 6 34.04 21-35 
0.425 5.58 2..91 19.79 100 6 14.66 11-22 
0.150 3.12 2.18 5.40 . ) 100 6 9.48 5-13 
0.075 2.04 : 1.43 1.80 *> 100 6 7.86 5-9 
1 2 0 
1 0 0 
8 0 
a > 
3 
E 
3 
( J 
6 0 
4 0 
2 0 
0 
0 . ' 
T--A--Speci i 'cv l i m i t s — • — Blending aggregates j 
0 . 0 1 . 1 1 
Sieve size (mm) 
100 
Fi<Mire 1: Particle si i;stribution of blending aggregates 
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situation, POFA is sieved using s ieve s :ze of 75 urn. The POFA which pass this fraction 
were used as fi! :• aterial in the pre tr in of the HMA. 
Table 2: POFA particle size distribution 
Sie1 " S'ze W e i g h t Weight Cumulative Cumulative 
{: : / retained retained retained passing 
(R) (%) (%) (%) 
0 . 0 0 0 / 0 0.00 100.00 
! o.on 0 0 0.00 100.00 
3 3 . 3 0 3 . 3 3 3.33 96.67 
1 2 . 7 0 I ">1 4.60 95.40 
4 5 . 1 0 - .51 9.11 90.89 
2 17.SO ? '• .78 30.89 69.11 
< 524/-,0 ; 6 83.35 16.65 
'• i 1 3 4 . 8 0 1 SO 96.83 3.17 
! 3 1 . 7 0 3 / 7 100.00 0.00 
1 0 0 0 . 0 0 
0 1.000 10.000 
n A v e s i z e (mm) 
' igure 2: Particle si - , : "ibution of POFA and OPC 
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Table 3: Spec ? gravity of the material 
T y p e o 1 .'Material T i v ' ' Test 2 Average value 
Coarse • ' ega te n -r 2.589 2.562 
Fine ;• ates 2.530 2.377 
Filler r-"'>"-ial 2.091 2.247 
P O F / \ 2.037 2.057 
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Table 6 : <: nosition of mixtu iles identification and quantity of samples 
No 
F-'A IT! I ) 
idem! i He-
1 ( M i •' 
2 
-> 
4 
5 
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(%) 
Number 
of 
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0 4 
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75 4 
100 4 
20 
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'Pa) and retained stiffness modulus ratio 
de Dry Retained stiffness modulus 
3309 0.73 
! 3895 0.78 
3949 0.94 
4060 0.91 
4307 0.86 
Figure 3: ( diagram c ! fire t tensile stiffness modulus (ITSM) test 
697 
Dry 
Wet 
20 40 60 
POFA(%) 
80 1 0 0 1201 
Fi t Fffect of mois ture am' ° O F A to the stiffness modulus of H M A 
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d from the E q u a t i o n 
e effects. The value 
i s t . i - e [ 1 3 ] . 
as evaluated based on the conditioned stiffness 
lulus value. This is termed as retained stiffness 
M3]. It is the indication of the sensitivity of the 
retained stiffness o f 0.7 is considered as lower 
where 
m(wet) (2) 
s 
mAlry) 
Sm(R) -
Sm(wet) " 
Sm(dry) " 
P l a i n e d stiffness modulus 
: f ' - v - s s e dulus after eon '" 'ioned 
: e dulus beli-' e : , : o n e d 
C O N C L U S I O 
Stiffness is one i f the i'11 nortant mechan ic" ! properties o f H M A . The aim of this study is to 
investigate t ; e - c t i v o 1 •ss of POFA : s a !er material to enhance the moisture resistant of 
H M A . T h e > w r ; •ared and '' - s <>ss modulus value for dry and wet conditioned 
was determir a s e d < i the result. : c concluded that the stiffness modulus value of 
the H M A incre ! -.v • t POFA is n-ila- a filler material. It indicated that the P O F A 
with bitumen i mil; he stronger / x i "tribute to the enhancement of the elasticity 
characteristic <• VTA. 
The mechanisr- - of llini' tnre damage has ' • i " v due to t he loss of adhesion and cohesion of 
H M A . Lo he- • - i s the w c k •••< h e ggregate and bitumen bonding whilst loss 
of cohesion -r li: • a of the st t 1 1 A M or mastic. In this study, the effect of 
moisture to •jc'.i - f stiffness ' e in H M A with P O F A is slightly smaller if 
compared v : H V - without PO for the mixture with P O F A ranging from 
50 to 75%. 
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Based on the ' ' "Vf test result, it shows at this test method can distinguish the moisture 
resistance a! ! ' H M \ using P O F A as r material. It can be guidance for the pavement 
engineers or a plant contractors to icier. \ the moisture sensitivity of H M A which will be 
used in the c c action of the flexible pa cment . Furthermore, it would be able to reduce 
quantity of \ \a brown and assist palm o i lustry to be more ecological friendly sector. 
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